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Thank you for  your  support !



We are so 
grateful for 
YOU. 

Over the past year, our local Planned Parenthood affiliate has endured the 

most challenging political climate in our 85-year history. But with you by 

our side, WE PERSISTED. With each fresh threat that the current 

administration has launched against women's rights and our community's 

most vulnerable people, PPPSGV fought back by protecting our patients 

and further improving our health care services. 

We expanded our health center hours and drastically reduced patient wait 

times. We made critical progress in security upgrades for our facilities. We 

signed on to offer more comprehensive  health services for our LBGTQ+ 

patients. We rolled out teacher trainings to ensure young people receive 

sex education, and we empowered our undocumented patients to know 

their rights. Looking back, I am amazed at all that we accomplished. This 

Annual Report is living proof of the motto, "When they go low, we go high." 

PPPSGV is gearing up for another tough year, but we will continue to aim 

for the highest standards because it's what our patients deserve. None of 

this would have been possible without your support. 

One “defunding” threat after another, YOU stood with us, unified and 

strong.  When our health centers were on the chopping block, YOU called 

your representatives and told them not to take away health care for those 

who need it most. When women's rights were under threat, YOU marched 

in the streets to voice your dissent.  In the face of unprecedented 

adversity, we never once deviated from our mission to protect the health 

and futures of local women, men, and young people—and you never once 

hesitated to have our backs. Thank you for keeping our doors open. We are 

so grateful for YOU! 
Sally De Witt 

Chair, Board of Directors

Sheri Bonner 

President & CEO 



Introducing 
Our New 
Medical 
Director 
Dr. Noah 
Nattell. 

"When I talk to my patients, I 

normalize the abortion process and 

make sure that they understand that 

there isn't any judgment. This is a 

natural part of women's health care." 

Dr. Noah Nattell joined PPPSGV as our new Medical Director in 

August 2017. He holds a BA in Physics from Wesleyan University, 

an MD from Stony Brook University, and an MS in Clinical Science 

from the University of Southern California. Dr. Nattell completed his 

residency in Obstetrics and Gynecology at Mount Sinai Beth Israel in 

New York City as well as a fellowship in Family Planning at USC. 

In addition to being our Medical Director, Dr. Nattell is also an 

Assistant Professor at USC Keck School of Medicine and the 

Director of Prenatal and Gynecological Care for LA County 

Correctional Health Services where he provides care to over 2,000 

incarcerated women.  His research interests include reproductive 

decision making and access to care among marginalized groups. We 

are thrilled to have such an accomplished and compassionate 

health care professional join our team! 





STI Tests, including HIV Tests

75,930

Emergency Contraception Kits

110,597
Cycles of pills, patches, 
rings, IUCs and implants

22,452

This year, we saw 
more patients than 

ever. 



22
LEEP (cancer diagnosis and 
treatment)

Pap Tests

2,814

Colposcopy (cervical cancer 
screening)

3,084
Breast Exams

273

Thank you for 
helping us save 

lives.



3 weeks to 1 week
Patient Wait Time for Surgical 
Abortion Decreased

Patient Show Rate Increased 
after Implementing Text 
Appointment Reminders

69% to 76%

Average Patient Cycle Time 
Decreased

20,254 to 29,948
Online Appointments Increased

86 mins to 60 mins

Your support 
enabled us to 

streamline our 
services.



2,922 13,065

YOU helped us engage supporters through 

meaningful volunteer opportunities!  

YOU helped us to provide sexual health 

education and information to thousands 

of young people, teachers, parents, and 

other people in our communities. 

VOLUNTEER HOURS EDUCATION & OUTREACH CONTACTS



YOU helped us 
expand HIV 
prevention 
services. 
Beginning in February, all four of our 

health centers will be offering PEP and 

PrEP, two revolutionary new drugs that 

help prevent the transmission of HIV 

pre- and post-exposure. 

PPPSGV will be one of the only Medi-Cal 

providers in Northeast LA and the San 

Gabriel Valley to offer this service. 



Special thanks to the Armory Center for the 

Arts in Pasadena for hosting the PSA event! 

Meet the 
Faces of 
the Future.
2016-17 marked the second year of Peer 
Advocates, a year-long program for high 
school students to become sexual health 
educators and advocates. Each program year 
culminates in an event where the Advocates 
share the valuable knowledge they have 
gained. This year, the event featured original  
PSA-style videos, covering topics such as 
sexuality and gender fluidity, toxic masculinity, 
consent, and different methods of birth 
control.  

In today's digital age, information about sex is 
more accessible than ever. The Peer Advocate 
program trains young people to differentiate 
between what is accurate and what is not. 
These exceptional students become leaders  
in their communities and an indispensable 
resource for their peers. 



" As the leader of 

PPPSGV, I pledge to you 

that we will fight within 

one inch of our lives to 

ensure that everyone 

has access to 

reproductive health care, 

no matter what."

President & CEO Sheri Bonner speaks to 

hundreds of supporters at the Pasadena 

Women's Rally before joining the Los 

Angeles Women's March in January 2017. 

We Won't 

Go Back.



Creating a 
Culture of 
Consent.

Pictured here are  Board Member Samantha 

Levra, Peer Advocate Charlie, and Manager of 

Community Education and Outreach Sandra 

Abarca at a panel event about creating 

consent culture.

In 2016, the California Healthy Youth Act was 

signed into law, requiring sex education at all 

public middle and high schools. Since that time, 

we have been delivering trainings for local 

school districts to ensure they are prepared to 

teach the new curriculum. 

 As trusted providers of sex education with 

strong connections to local school districts, we 

are the natural choice to help with the 

implementation of such an important piece of 

legislation. By training the trainers, we can be 

sure that even more students receive the most 

age-appropriate, medically accurate instruction 

in sexual and relationship health.  



Bringing Our 
People Together.

This year, we channeled our energy into creating new 

opportunities to bring our people together. NextGen 

Partners (NGP) of PPPSGV began organizing lively events 

such as happy hours and discussions throughout 

Northeast Los Angeles and the San Gabriel Valley for 

supporters of all backgrounds to gather together and 

show their support for Planned Parenthood. Whether 

we're defending our rights, destigmatizing our bodies, or 

advocating for health care and education, we are 

supporting the future of our communities - and having a 

lot of fun doing it!  Like and follow Planned Parenthood 

Pasadena and San Gabriel Valley on Facebook to hear 

about upcoming events from NGP. 

http://www.nextgenpp.org/


LEADERSHIP CIRCLE 2016
Incredible support that we can always count on! 



FALL BENEFIT 2016
Another successful year in the books, thanks to you!



THESE DOORS STAY OPEN.



Financial Summary July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017 

Revenue

Patient Services & Program Fees 

$13,008,261 (83%) 

Contributions and Foundation Grants 

$2,236,223 (14%) 

Government Grants 

$263,424 (2%) 

Investment Income 

$45,229 (less than 1%) 

Other 

$187,902 (less than 1%) 

Total $15,741,039

 

86%

 

14%

16% 
Philanthropic 
Support

Thank you for making a difference!



Financial Summary July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017 

Expenses

Patient Services, Education & Community 

Outreach, and Public Affairs 

$12,568,884 (84%) 

Administration 

$1,717,047 (12%) 

Fundraising 

$544,219 (4%) 

Total $14,830,150

84%

16%

84% 
Supports 

Programs in our 
Community

Thank you for your continued support. In this year of unprecedented challenges, our remarkable donors and foundations 

raised $524,722 above our budgeted fundraising goal. Your continued support makes a tremendous difference. Thank 

you for standing with Planned Parenthood Pasadena and San Gabriel Valley. 


